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Attractive Program for
Pre -game Rally Planned;
Parade Will Climax Fun
Leads Rally

Wildest Event of Evening Will
Probably Be Parade Thru

Downtown San Jose

and Team Will
Give Speeches During
Rally In Auditorium
_ _

Dud DeGroot

di,. ,rantest pre -game rally in the
ot San Jose State will be held in
’. Morris Dailey auditorium thit
mening at 7:30, according to
!
Iturn.s, State Yell leader. The
ans are under way and appear
to- elaborate.
hc
Then will be a pmgram starting with
ntertainment of varied sort, which will
unlade novelty skits. a red-hot jazz
orchestra. Professor Eckert of the
....rech.arts department will sing. anti
. .n. will be yells and school songs.
hand numbers. talks from Dud DeGroor
and the team members; following thr
r gram. there will be one of those RIG
XRADES held on the order of the
one held last sear previous to the Ne.
sat, San Jose game, but the order of
day vsill be "beat Pacific." On re. ming from the parade a dance is
ta int: planned to top things off, and if
it i- okescd. will be held in the quad

de...
tak
ts.c.

Thc wildest event of the evening wall
hrobahls be the parade through downtown San JOSC. The paraders will con art of anyone and everyone who feels
inclined to get out and yell his throat
sore for dear old San Jose anri the
lighting hand of Spartans who will
undoubtedly run into tough competi
lion at the hands of the. Pacific Tigers
Anyone who wishes to donate a car
with an unusually noisy horn. crt even
a car without a horn that is more than
welcome. The band will be in the lead.
assisted by a couple of gentlemen from
the state traffic patrol who will aid the
din with their vociferous sirens
Rally Committee consists of
J:ok Nlengel, Leroy Paul, Rob Doerr.
Bil! Bum Wes Clemm. Dick Bertrandia. Frank Crawford, Bill MacQuar
Pe Dick Wells. Louis Macke, and
Frank Covello. These boys will work to
pot the rally over in a big way, and
end. tici for the cooperation cd the
.dint body in making this rally a
r:
,UCCe5S.
T!,.- Morris Dailey auditorium will
fint n new system inaugurated undcr
oh,n the yell leaders ask that
-it on one side, and all women
1. other. The object is to incline
..’tion and consequently result in
r
better yelling, according to
Burns, who also asks that the
! tie, and sororities do their bit
ro:11 out in full force for the
Ihe idea to he cone-eyed all week
P .1 Pacific."

Parade To Form At
4th and San Carlos
, to students. faculty, and ern
,f the college.
NRA parade will form on 4th
between San Carlos and San
, streets. The faculty will fall in
seience building and the men’,
I he band will form at Fourth
ri Carlos, and the employees will
by the science building As far
ilde it is desired that the men
slide shirts and the women wear
nail light dresses (and walking
spartan Knights and the Spartan
ire requested to report not later
thirty at the Fourth street side
ampus to assist in forming the
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Pasffie Game
Rally to be
Held Thuraday

with

Please return to Room 6.

two
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NOTICE
In order to choose a yell leader
for the coming year, an election
will be held in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium all dily today,
Wednesday, October II. President Covello asks every tudent
to cooperate by voting. The Car.didate re Howard Burns and
Jim Hamilton.

E. Higgins Plans
Radio Pep Rally
At Station KQW
San Antonio street will be blocked off
this Fridas night so that San Jose State
college students can stage a lively pep
program which is to be broadcast from
8:30 to O.00. Preceding the "big -game"
Student Body President Frank Co.
with College of Pacific, and the dedicavello, who heartily recommend. 100
tion ceremonies of the new Spartan
percent tiendance
at
the
Pacific
Stadium. the radio rally is planned to
Rally Thursdv evening.
draw attention and arouse interest in
Saturday’s festivities.
The management of KQW arranged
for the broadcast to be presented outside
the studio so that a sixty piece band
may participate in the program. Elmo
Higgins, State student. planned the program and secured the half hour of ra
dio time as chairman of the rally.

FRESHMEN STUDENTS
ESTABLISH OUNCIL
DURING ORIENTATION

Features of the air program will be a
talk by Coach Dudley DeGroot and a
Learning more sa:..l ., -*ate pep acid message from the college president, Dr.
rills ,ongs. and
3 Freshman T
MacQuarrie. Those in charge re Student Council were the cr. on features gret that Coach .Xmos Alonzo Stagg will
of the orientation pro2ram
Thurs- !be unable to attend.
day, October 6.
The prnitram is as f011OWS:
1. Rand and yell.
NG. Miller and the band lead the
large group in singing three new songs.’ T. Glee Club..
The Freshmen received the band en3. Band.
4. Talk by Coach DeGroot.
thu,iastically. and. according to people
8G.lened!Club.
in the iorridors. sang the songs like
,.t.teran ,tudents.
7 Message from Dr MacQuarrie
Dean Goddard announced that orient cc Students’ Ils mn.
atinn on next Thursday would lie held
with a special rtudent body meeting
under the leadership of president Frank
Covello, during which time a sort of
NRA pep rally will be held.
Adjoumini: to .1.-1,i.sted rooms, at cording to the ht-Oi iolitiols from
which ?hes came tt,. inshmen elected
I ii :.r,, meeting of the Sophomore
a temporars di:inn:an and a student
CI
be held in Rm. 12: of the
control! represenatis,- Following are the
s, 1.
I fall. Thursday, Oct.
at I I 00
results:
A NI
ih...il
chairman.
high
San
Jte.r
X.’
,ionmores am urged to be
Robert Re. nor. - ost.,11 representative. pis
i-i tor
R., act
.1 ’lumber
y-ears following the
I I int
or2c1-.1. it ion of San Jose State College
member.
Leon 1;reer,
,:r e ear plan i 1921 we had an
too,’
,... .t.,1 enthusiastic Sophomore Class
RnIxrt
I,
r
projects beneficial to the
r Ros alorgan.
.. ant! e:
went initiated and carried thru
le. ’he second year students. For some
I-1.1,,n Fisher.
r-tr
turn the Sninhomi.re group has been stif.,n.t:1,,11
sant: .... Philip Farles , f. cno irom indifference anti lack of pep
es members.
Philip Farley
, wood r.;.rt n,
l% here t, all of the talent and leader
Bill Vorreth.
thsirirsn
Mt X il
ship displayed by the Frehmen of last
Lut Ile Res-nolds
ne oho now make up the Sophomore
1.... GatoArne Martinsen town il
- Of the 017 Freshmen enf 1012.31
representative, Fre in de smet
ere now Sophomores.
Gilroy and Montan HillcbairmaS.
.1 how who survived the trying orGloria Vargas; council reprmentative
deals of the firm year in college ought
Eve Barbari.
chairman, It F’ to lir lietter prepared for piloting the
Private schools
Wallington: council representative. P Sophomore Class in worth while student activities. *The Sophomore year
G Sheriden.
Monterey Countychairman Vies es the hest year in college Something
t is c , surely lacking in rthool spirit when
lt,nd staniee : council representa
he Sophomores become too sophistiJohn Starbird.
particiSanta Cruz Countschairman, Mar - ated and "over tuxedoed" to
that help to
,hall Cowden; council representative, site in class enterprLses
nail,: college life more friendly.
Marshall Cowden.
Alameda County--lhairman, Frank
"Do We Walk in Our Sleep?"
Miller. council reprmentative, Frank
All women tudents are urged
Snusa.
come and hesr Mrs. J. C. DeNorthern counties chairman. In, to
Vos nwer the above question
arti
Armour, owned representatie e,
tocley at noon.
brorts
Mrs. De Voss will speak in
Tho
chairman.
Counties
Snuthern
Room I of the Homemaking
Is a
representat
council
Spight.
man
building. Students may bring
Ralph Weaver.
their lunch or buy it in the cafOut of statt--chairman, Ruth Kroll eteria.
kite, council representatiee, Ruth Kroll

Frsi t Soph Meeting
Occurs In Science
Hall On Thursday

kite.
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Concert Series Tickets Placed on
Sale Today, Committee Announces;
Naom Blinder, Violinist, Here Nov. 7
Famous Violinist To Appear
At S. J. State Nov. 7
In Music Program
- - -\ the initial concert in the IO33- +4
rie, San Jose State music ’rivers will
iniee the opportunity to bear Naom
Blinder. famous violinist, N9V. 7.
Blinder is now concert master of th,
san Francisco Symphony orchestra, and
in that capacity has won the acclaim
and admiration of the big Bay Region
mu,ic following. His first appearance in
the Veteran’s Auditorium was in th,
nature of a triumph, and all of his con
certs since then have been great suc
cesses.
Previously a teacher in the famous
Julliard School of Music in New Yrirk
City, this is Blinder’s first year in the
West. His concert tour through Europe
brought him into the limelight and since
then his programs have txs n in wreat
demand

(,hairman
’psis

Concert Series Tickets
Enthusiasm Shown
By Students

Sale

Alice Dixon Heads Conimittee
Of Music Department

Concert &ries
The tickets tor ’la
series go on sal,- today ir. qa. -peed
The!. may also be porch:, . in the
office of the music bui: !in, ,rid ceders
will be taken at any cif
,i,,wstown
music stores. The rtason prhe i5 10
-turients. $1.00, and tc, outsiders and the
tolls.. SI SO.
something new is bein2 irtroduced
the concert series rommittee this
.a in that Lhe seasun tickets are in
thr form of booklets ..f the, ti,kg15
At every concert. one tirket will
.4/ 1 .4 be taken from the booklet. This system
.
* replaces the old use ni
inglo
ticket.
Special efforts hase been mad,
gliMMitirg
arrting. tw
that
none of the trinrrrt dal., will .,,ntlict
1,vith those at Stanford To this end,
Arthur Johnson’, iir,griin NAV!, was
h
originally planned t ,r
Miss Alice Dixon, whn heads the postponed until X; is! !Concert Series Committee on ticket give San Jose r
and
sale., which will commence today in Polity to lair ".-th Nfr
.1. the Stanthe quad
ROS1 Pon -.11. o
.X;ci!
ford Pas:::

lAS TAPATIAS TEAM .
,,
APPEARS IN PROGRAM
OF MEXICAN SONGS
SENATE CONDUCTS
VARSITY TRYOUTS
FOR DEBATE TEAMS .7-.7,k,h:,-,; ;-: i,’,:i.e.u.,Pnhii,m:imin;

Offering a highly entertaining and
authentic program of nver thirty 11111,ical numbers, the four Lindeman Si5’ tem and Marino Flores will present a
provram in the Morris Dailey Auditorium at eight fifteen o’clock tonight
Nn admission will be charged but a silver rollection will be taken
art students
Of particular intermt
will he the pommy,
M"iran peons of different lnellejec The
Mexiean Indians are represented in the
f.r.t and second eroups of .412, These
ructumes are painted. instead of emtintebroidered. with gav border,
r, and hinds They wear hit:, ot. red
dose s on their heads
The dresses thee’ wear in th,
sr.ne. one nf the most pirture, , ‘ , ’t
Mexican fnlk life, are embrnider
trislitinnal family clan designs.
.n. passed nn from generatinn
erition much as nne might pa,, en
stem nf sone.
In the festive seene. the girls wear filmes nf "China Pnblana" whi,h
.1
riehly embunidered with tradit
flnwers. earl,. or Arler (Inds with
blouses of hand headed patterns pee,’
iar tn Mexicans alone.
For the Spanish major, this program
will be a rare treat The entire thing is
in dialetic Spanish of Guadalajara. and
is spoken mole- as the Meciran peasants converse in everyday life
With this encasement etarting
Tapatis on an exceedingly full fall and
winter seasnn.
lanze ernwel nf San
wide
Jneeans are expected tn tum ontt
the eisters gond luck and Godspeed

Talented Musicians to Perform
During Musical Half Hour

rh.ir2c ar.nources
The e. rnrnitte,
desire is made knnwn
!that if tich
immediately. a sperial block of seats
may be reserved for faculty members
The 10.1.4-14 series mark, San Jnse
tn’s third concert wason Each fall,

ommittee t, : r,sert to the collece these
cr the. sure fortunrine artists I
’’borles Cfloper pianist ;
Spartan Senate will
trycnuts ate in icbt
timenus
lio hoir
tor the college varsity ilelnat,
MOrl the Viennn
day noon, October los in ’1., Liqle boys’ onmusical
Theatre. Prospective debater- tr,
c lodes ’s
to bruin at once cm
I hevinnr.
the trial speech.
r, tenor
Debates are now pending ss
artist
Mare’s Stanford. Universits
t a:,.
.0 th.
,rnia. Palo Alto Shelter Detnatc s., o!
hairrnaii.
san Francisco State. College
Poe..
ind San Mateo Junior Colli,e
’.
are to be of five minute- length
k
e any preferred tunic. but the inl hemi
ing are suggested:

.-

Pro or Con on Federal control of
!ro electric power."
\

Pro or con on the success of the
.’’

,

Interclass Debate
Tryouts Announced
For Monday Noon

%re colleges a failure?"
any one wants to try- out, but can
do so inn Monday at twelve o
irringements can be made with Ralph
:
kert. debate coach.
It is hoped that a lame number of
..nd
;s .i-le will turn out for this debate
hating .
... that the coach will he ahle to se.
bet tn.
highly efficient team.
One o
chosen t... repn...er
of the winner, will
special Interrlas, Cup :r

Limitations Placed
On Parade Banners

Spec.. hi, arc lei
duration and rnas 1,,
floweser. a resoliec

h.

All college organizations who are de
sin’s, of carrying banners in the bre
’tee :inal ex"Bert!
an fElf111111.
Friday, NR1 parade this Thursdas at 2 o’At Musical Half Hnur
be reina,,..1 in this rollege "
Octnber 13, in the I.ittle Theater Don ’1.,. k. will please not make the banners aminatinn,
iharre
The Spartan Stowe
Lima, violinist. and Norma Permits,
r than 2 feet wide and three feet hese tryouts. and 3 tar.
talented accompanist. will feature the
xpected to turn out
,hnrter works of Fritz Kreisler, world long
It is necessary that the president.
famed Austrian violinist
Notice
These melndinnis Viennese rnmpo,i limit their placards to this size, accord
-titans folkclances for the mort part. ing to Cs Wood, chairman of Banner
All elan groups woll meet
are much to the taste of the genectl Committee Also the banner should first
Thnraday at 11.00 with the
public, and exen hanlened music critics,
nnf all deal with supporting the NRA
Frehmen. Thi meeting is very
roncede the depth of the pieces.
individual organiza
important
are transported into etstacies wheneves and advertising the
lion that partakes in the parade
tin Vicar Kriesler -storm.
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’FINANCIAL HANDBOOK’ Beta Gamma Chi
Smart
NEW ECONOMICS TEXT, Sponsors
Fall Rush Party
OFF PRESS THIS WEEK
A smart autumn parts- was given 1,,

Hot from the presses, the first shipment of the neve text for Economics .70A
B C. will arrive here the first part of
this week. The title of this text 6 "The
Financial Handbook." edited b) Robert
Montgomery. Owen Broyles, who is to
be the instructor in this new course,
states that the price for this book, although listed at $7.60. will be $5.00
plus the carrying charges.
"The Financial Handbook" Broyles
said, is to be a business library in the
miniature It equips the student to handle successiully all tspes of financial sit stations. The new revised "Financial
Handbook" has evers feature required
to handle today’s problems. including
both the revolutiunar developments in
capital financing practice and the latest
mohanistr, ot operating finance and
banking
It gives all the teehnital information
needed to las plans or make decisions;
to OligirlAte 1,11. carry out policies--to
coordinate all actiities under one dir
ection. to make the most cnit of available resources
With it. the tudent can deal promptly with new or unusual situations respecting the finantial aspect, of his or
any other pecialts in the business. He
martyr. that may
can handle ,
not be covered tis his own personal experience
The Handbook protects against costly errors by enabling to see in adsance
the consequences of handling a trar,.ar
tion in specific ways. It warns acair.4
practices to avoid. if one is to steer ,lcer
of legal and business complication.

Psychology Proves
Insanity Cannot Be
Told By Expression
Contra-, to popular belict a per -on
cannot be judged in-sane bs any facial
hology stucharacteristics. Many I
dents have used this as a topic for discussion.
For years pseudo -psychologist,. stns..
create a sensation among the proletariat.
and incidentally to collect a iza
their hard-eamed dollar,. h.,
be
such statements as, "If the ear
th,
low the line of the es-es. it
person has a tendency t .ornmit (-riminal act, If the fist
-est ,er the
thumb, it shows an idio- n. no, that 6
at ans- time liable to unIdaroe the person’s mind."
Statements such
when re
ceived by credul,,,,- mind.. are pawed
on and on as nature laws After being
repeated by per-on- with a reputation
for learning. !hes ore regarded a- pht
itIld51.. and are accepted as true without
confirmation by a reliable authority.
To settle this matter forever. and
besond cavil, the opinion, of three
members of the psychology department
were asked Corrine Davis. Dr. !toroth,
Yates. and Dr. Raymond Mo-her.
member, of the Ameriran Nvtlo,log
ri. :In
Association. a branch of ?II,
A.E.ancirnent ,,f
Asmciatinn for th.
their
voiced
opuiion.
it
in
Science.
t. to) htr
sanity cannot be told .
acteristic.
_

.

Open House Week
Given By Exchange

tel:efs-n74;rridi:iy Isievienifta;gani:7athe7hiii;Me
ot Nils, Lucille Moore in Redwood CitN
LA, us.2.isqt,in.g, r.Ne 1
..1111:sa.,44.re ci.n.rttacenicveinKen uli:
sen. Dorothy Nelson, and Beatrice
Kelley.
The faculty members present were
Miss Kaucher, Nibs Hoisholt and Miss
:Mignon.
The guests who numbered over 30
were entertained with bridge. A dainty
buffet supper followed.
The next event of the Beta Gamma
Chi rushing season will be held next
Wednesday evening at the home of Nliss
Virginia Kent in Saratogo.
The active members present were:
alisses Constance Knudson, Dorothy
Nelson. Beatrice Kelles, Elizabeth Edgar, Alice Bradford. Virginia Kent. Rita
Greco. Dorothy Vierra, Hazel Wolford,
Mary Benley, Grace Heimbuch, Frances
Gleason. Betty Biddle. Jessie MacCarger. Violet Sarnuel,on. Lucille Moore,
hostess. Mildred Nelon alumnus). Betty Monahan and Josephine Monahan.

Ero Alumnae Meet
In Los Gatos For
For Business Meet
The home of Mrs. Ethel Strayer at
Los Gatos formed the setting for the
first meeting of the year of Ero Sophian
alumnae. members assembling last Monday evening for a short business
and social hour.
Refreshments were served by tht
ess at the close of the evening On,
,ers to preside this year include Nlin
Ethel Strayer, president. Mrs. Han.
Nli r. vice-president; Mrs Allen Bo..
secreiliFY: Mrs. Virginia Porter.
i.i.torian and reporter; Mrs. Harry Dol
en. custodian; and Miss Margaret Carroll sergeant -at -arms
Other members present at the meeting
were the Nlesdarnes Albe’rta Boomer,
Colthta Antonacci, Doroths Down Abbott, Dorothy Gross Dolen. Helen Scott
Martin. Helen Mathewson Miller, Fran .es Griffin Anderson. Mars Cribari
bresse, N4abel Healy. Mollie Kokes, and
.
tht Misses Marion’ ,ras,
awe . tkinson. Betty Jeanne Williams. Fleth
Madsen. Margaret Carroll. Patricia Car
hger. Merger
roll._ Helen Critieri.
et Geoffre,
ill,
!,r. Ruth Rog
and Vierinot Porter.
Man.’

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
Holds Joint Dinner

)

OCTOBER

sl

lull

SOCK, EVENTS
pH’ KAppA pl SORONTY
GivEs BRuNcH AT ham E
OF CLARIBEL POMEROY
In the lovely garden of the home of
Miss Claribelle Pomeroy at Dawson
Corners, members of the Phi Kappa Pi
...Iciety entertained many chi:amine
women on Sunday morning
The affair was the second event of the
l’hi Kappa Pi rushing season. The erasion was a brunch which was served
on attractively appointed tables which
were placed near the ponds and fountains in the garden.
Corsages were presented to the many
guests, and the morning was spent in a
pleasant. informal macner Many members, faculty members, and alumni were
present.
Nliss Helen Mat Daniel is president of
the qocictv while the faculty memLtr,
are Miss Meta Goldsmith and Miss Gail
Tucker.
Ntembers of the sorority are; Helen
MarDaniel. Rae Dobbyns. Elizabeth
simpson. Ellen Bailey. Kathryn Epps.
Margaret Schneer, Betty Foster. Fay
Sheaffer, Margaret Gallacher, Rita Retd
Jane Kessler, Catherine Clark. Esther
Rooney, Ruth Montgomery. Beatrice
Watson, and Ruth Satolkuhl

Secretaries Leave
Education Faculty
Members of the education department
faculty were hosts Tue,day night at a
farewell party for Mrs Edith Latta
and Mrs. Deborah Raynor, depart
ment secretaries. who are leaving the
college this month
The ILUPSt5 gathered at the home of
Mrs Eligabeth Wal.h for the evening.
Mrs Latta and Mrs. Raynor received
attractive gifts of appreciation for their
willing and capable work. The high
light of the evening was the presentanon o amu.ing
c istones ot t e
honor guests made in mock book form
1,, the farult member,. in attendance

President

throthal of Mks Ruth Adelle Roberts
Harry E Warmke. son of Mr and
Sirs. Hares WarrnIse of San Jose Miss
Ic.1.(ens is the daughter of Mts. Lillian
Raney Roberts and the late William
dwarf] -Roberts of Santa Clara Both
-zing people have hosts of friends in
145
01. 41,4,

a. valley

Their wedding will be an

,tnt of the

near future.

Miss Roberts has ben attending San
le,e State College. where she is affilia.,1 with Phi Kappa Pi society She h.,
..en tame for her dancing and has al,
p,ared with the San Francisco Opera
Members of Allenian Society presided over a luncheon at O’Brien’s
recently, the affair being one of their
rushing parties of the season. Miss
Blanche Miller, who is pictured
above, is president of the society.

company, the Hirsch -Arnold ballet, and
other notable productions.

Allenian Society
Entertains Rushees
At Dessert Bridge

Mr Warmke. a graduate of the lo ,a1 high school. received his A B from
Stanford university in 1031, and that
star was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
honor society. He is now- a member of
the Stanford faculty and is in charge
of the university’s biological gardens
He i5 working for his Ph. D. in biologicl science.

Allenian Society entertained at a des
rt bridla at the Hotel De Anza Thurs

I ger their marriage the bridal couple
still reside on the Stanford campus in
..nt. of the attractive homes.

day, September 28, in honor of the soiety’s unlaces.
The tango dancers from Hollywood
entertained the guest. during the even
inc. Miss Marion Barrie, sang several
popular numbers. accompanied by member, ni the Cavaliers orchestra.
Mrs_ Scott and Mrs. Manning, farulty
of San Jose State awisted the offirers
of the society in receiving the guests
The Allenian officers are:
Blanche
mom president; Louise Eppenon,
vice-president; Laura Lietz. secretary;
Thelma Nelson. treasurer; and Gerry
Green. reporter

Gertude M. Jackson
Now Convalescent Former President
-Master At O’Brien’s
The mans- friend, of Mi-, Gertrude

TYPEWRITERS

UnderwoodL.C.

RUTH ADELE ROBERTS’
MURES BETROTHAL
TO HARRY E. WARN
one .4 the most interesting announcent- ..t thz -eaon is the news of the

Ntarrietta Jack,on Will be interested in
rrner president
Jatk Fitianrist
hearing she is recovering nitsly from 3n
r1.1
noo prom!,
appendicitis operation wbich occurred at t he Freshman , -.
sophomore.
ent
Isupremt.
reigning
the San Jose Hospital last Thursday.
I..1.1
...t.! dinner
. the home October 5.
master of (creme:or- at O’Brien’s the,
.: Mr- I Ei
n
of the
penes) Court in
Miss Jackson i a student at San Jose
Nils
rti or. I 1J. Alameda last
Featured with lorn i, the Ziegl,
State College. in her junioe year. Her
evening
parents. Mr. and Ales Gilfori Jackson Ftrrin seven piece on hestra. a mug. ,
\ rter the bu.inetia meeting was
organization
that drso. (epacity crow .
of Livermore are here for the week -end
ron,luded Mi Rose 1 erlin it.,1 the vent the hnuse guests of Mt atfil Mrs Sidney ever) Friday and satnrdas nights. "Ile
t, / -en e Kate Watanabe, Midi*
Hord Bailey. Miss Jackson is a niece of have introduced th. rirnba and tan
president rd rollegt
1. led a
at O’Brien’s with marked success
Mrs Bailey.
Firlanque
hit,,1 in the calm...
C
in the pre-ent
are Lise Vers. Muskat Half Hour, War
ma,ter of cererroalo- in popular l’
the ..
(..itrinet in and Peat,. group, Freshmen parties, nama night club,.
the sumn,, r
.
elen 1,11.r
’ ,rlotte Rhines. %A.orld Arquaintance group, Sunday ..eason. anti ues
rvornence to ire,
K ,.
atanNt.e. Vesta night supper, and jrirties. Association advantage The 7.1,1..r Ferrin or. Ihe
sc,zr Nlabt I 11.4.r .1- .n F rem h. Ft,
-sing,. "When We Eat". and confer- ra is tomposed
knoon I.
Lira l.oa...hn Nhne-,
NI
- and retreats.
rythm artists.
( r .ther. Lauri II. nr.
!rem V.
Jeci
ror.,Ic. It irrougl.. 1.1-r
I..Dederil k. Marh.,
red Butler. and Dor,

Mr H. V Mann of Ihe San Jr.
lie se lg. act as chairmen for 11.,
ex
Telephone and Telturaph
,
of the
WC A
. c.
tends a cordial i
students to s
, ,
.
n
during their annue:
iiimmommommoonionowimili
October 0 to October IS, int-lush., be
Room AND HOARD
tween one in the afternoon until nine
TWO GOOD MEALS PER DAY
at night.
- zr,
et,ntls
Open House week Ls a much looked
REAL HOME LIKE P LS (
for event among the residents of Santa
ALSO ROOMS
Clara valley. At that time any one may
see just how a call for "Columbia 3600"
TABLE BOAJRD
is put through.
Two meals per deg
How to make an ordinary call. a lone
320 per month
distance call, and other types of rall,
367 South eth Street
will be explained in detail to all those
who visit the exchange during this week 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Irene Castner
Weds R. Hunter
In Reno Nevada

SmithRoyalRemington

,,r-t grade machines furnished Stud,.
. ’al Ritual Rates. Instruction Books and Blen%.
Kes boards furnished. No Charge.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Releelt
Large Typewriters of all makes
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as BLS Per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes
Telephone Ballard 8620k

Office Store Equipment Co.
1,
71-73 East San Fernndo Street
North Side of Street

San Jose, Cliforni

Kappa Kappa Sigma
Concludes Rushing
Concluding a most successful rushing
sea -on. members of the Kappi Kappa
,,rna -orority entertained at i lima en ins able breakfast on Sunda’, morning at
Welch’s place in Los Gatos The leauti
ful setting made the event uttusuallIls
pleasant.
Tiont in eharge of the breakfast were
Ali, Jane Martin. president cif the Kap.
pa Kappa Sigma. Miss Muriel {loon
rohing chairman. and Edstos Smith
a,,istant rushing chairman
Th, Kappa Kappa Sigma also enter
at a luncheon last Thursday no n
patio of the St Clsire lioL1
was ,erved by attentive J.,

’’".

.

_ _

STUDENTS!
Be Satisfied

is:

at

HOTEL
DE ANZA
SPECIAL
STUDENT
PRICES

Katheryn Kingsley
Will Become Bride
Of William Kerlin
Kathr;.n Kingslev announ.,
betrothal to William A. Kerlin Jr
a dinner given Sutured). evenins
7. at the home of the bride-elect. es’,
Naglee Park. after whi(h
enjoyed at O’Brien
it.:
Mks Kingsley is the daughter of A’
and Mrs Earl J. Kingsley of San I
She graduated from San Jost
..ihool and later attended San j
state college.
Mr. Kerlin is the son of Mr. and ’’
W A. Kerlin of Los Gatos. Ht. radoate of Los Gatos high school
’gentled San Jose State college. sc
he completed his pre -engineering I...
Ht. i5 now in the emplos of th.
gineering department of Santa
nanny. Kerlin is a past memb,
Molay and is one of the ,,17
4 Delta Psi chapter of Delta s
raternity The wedding will be an
if the coming summer.

Wanted!
TYPING OF AIL KINDS
Reasonable Rates
Helen Rego.

Bal. 8134

Do you want
GOOD TYPE.
WRITER or MUSICAL INSTRUMENT?
We have mny fi,ne machines,
some like new, al. musical instruments of every kind. We
sell them tor cash or will trade
them for anything of value. List
with us. No charges. 6

hos
Mot
half
ion
for.
des

TRADER’S EXCHANGE
3rd Floor Security Building
Ballard laae

s’s
ss:

for
TEAS
PARTIES
BANQUETS
and

s,

Columbia 4000

LOST
At Friday’. aft
dance-brown jacket sweaterPlease

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk
SHAKES

DANCES

return to Lost end Found.

in,riage
Ir.
r
Latner and Ronald
ohich was an event (.1
le
..
i! Reno. Nevada. is
toy the parents of the tirio
Airs Albert W. Castner
The bride is the (laugh,. r
:Old Mrs. Albert Vs.. Cast:.
,ity, and attended the San J..
she is the grand -daughter ri
’Mr and Mrs. Albert IV. Ci6tocf
California settlers.
Mr. Hunter is the son of ND
Mrs Edwin F:. Hunter of Will
He formerly attended San Jos.
College, and is now associated i
nes, with his father in the On
Equipment (’n.
Following the marriage. NI(
Hunter motored to Lake .1
vicinity for a few days, olor.
-pent a brief honeymoon.
The popular young couple are
iihed at 39 North Fifth strett
they will be happy to Terris-

s’

10’
SAN- JOSE
CREAMERY
149 So. First Street

gI

_________
SWARTAN
cLIPLAMIS
iew

1 1 1 1 111111111111111111
S
mammausout
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By
All RDOCK & BISHOP -ea

r,!.,1 .1
rat’ that Wa* a masterpiece
fit
?
,,ar he faces a somewhat more
"Banker.’
digit oil tsisk in that Stagg’s
n.,t as simple as the single
stook
win, lank formation which Righter
P ific.
s- I
e, when it conies to thinking
defenses, Mr. DeGroist takes
Consequently,
a ba, is eat to no one.
s..e are willing to wager that kr gets
red foxy in these "3(C.hiels the boys are in1,

Imuuntannianumma

ItICK

BFRTRAtifIl AS

STEVE MURDOCK, Sport Editor

Assistant
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eGroot Calls for Secret Practices
Beware You Tiger

Here They Come SPARTAN COACH OPO, DS

SECRET DRILL SESSIONS
FOR PACIFIC CONTEST

,r personal opinion that the
lila.. had established some kind
l
tit A reord for yardage gained without touchdowns. but you never can
tell It ts IseSsi outfit may be able to
pile up a better record.

d

4.

say, that it is in
ttrest ereated 4 .
turn out nu
and etweou
cult wenn
A-to,: am
r

San Jose’s defense
..1 ! petal more on the backfield men
elnl lad. year. Will they be able
m, through?

Ensterbrook, it will he remem
bered, la the big 200 pounder from
L. Gatos who two year ego when
sophomore tore San J
line to
pee,. from the fullbick position
when Pacific downed the Spartans
27 oa
ar he injured hi knee and
!laical’s the entire season,
tion against San Jose
erned out for spring praetor,
ssacg and the venerable mentor
.
md end ota of him
_
This fall he had some more
trouble with his knee, but every
thing seem. to be el right now. We
are told that he played fine game
against Modesto, el of which in
dicees the the Tigera have an excellent running mate for AllCon
ference George Truckell.

:r
i

s I

i
t.i
’ Jr!

!

SATLRDAY’S PLAY GOOD

Dave Barr sweeps round end with George Embory, nd Freddie Bennett leading the sea), as the San Jose Spartans prepare for their "Big
’
This makes their blocking more effective and elimtntes the
Game" with Pacific this week end. Notice how the Spartan backs hold their
possibility of holding. DeGroot
i driving hia charges hard in n effort to upset the hfiel.’. ttted Tigers who are conceded a two
-Mercury Herald Photo
touchdown margin of victory.

--

INTRANICRAL

-41

;quad ’nerved an un.ddition last s.rrk s.hen
s oterbrook turned out and
.: .;Trater porfion of the 11
at end.

;a entirely in th, dars
are concerned N.!

th, .
ation of the practice 1- :si
russ ei
It seems that one ,i ti reaora sa,
ramento inflicted a rrnsiss!... i
n
san Jose was ’A.,
every play riche .1, ..1

This year the Tigers are throwing faster, nd with Stagg’ balmuch
need line, the p _____
noire protection.

.

s

-,115

r

ante prattice we saw mcs
r Hardiman. Collins, and
hitting the ’barging sled
a resounding whack all of
: no good for Pacifies for.

and

r I. GI nature.
si.,rtan grielders

/t .sa Jose ever needed a pass drys, they need it this Saturday. Last
,sar tar only reason Parikc didn’t
osssrleir any of her long passes against
San lose was because Hubbard and
11.,,-ehs were rushing the passer so
hr couldn’t get the range.

Due lost no time in giving his
boys little ’blood’ nd ’iron’ work
Monday night. He put the ends and
halfhacks through sternuous aes
ion of tackling under punts be
fore laying the fundamentals for
developing
defense ermine Peihcs vaunted passing ttack.

ansunt

II

-0
This year’ frosh remind us of
last year’s _____ gation in the thy
push the opposition Il over the
field hut neglect to score touchdowns. True, the Babes did get unconscious and run up three scores
let Saturday, but in comparison
to the yrdage gained they should
have loccl t least twice that many.

If Ifrn Pil(Or liars up this Saturday
isp sour eye on number seven of
e:s:ol /I is Fred Dodge who is play sr, NI irst yrar of varsity football.
itn,teng IIII0 the Rambler game when
Rea’ .11,Queen was injured, this lad
.1 bang-up football front the ulsed
.
ssur observer tells Ns that he did
ante against Modesto whirls iss
:hat he will bear :catching

A

\

-

1

Soccer Shorts Pacific Tigers Determined

one ’tided plan.I he PM F:els has
,t. boy, ,,
r the eornine intransAral program. ac
horman of the the so:, efisornent they- get in this teil
r 1,...
1:c fs.
.
will start the umn Ali they have to do to get pubdo something worth writing
. ,ein tho sum,: [holiday- with lie it; l
aboot
II 01.41,111
Simerman
Fellowing the t.,,

totleall, will come

se:mere tennis.
Woe 11tsiefie is hack at the grind
and "di
I"’ ?"’1"1""I
the end "1 setter la In, out for IWO wtstks with a
the tall quarter 11,, trm of compct pullI rroese le in his right leg.
Mon will be sawed from Ia-t year’s and
team representing
the type will be
It t hoped that the soccer team won’t
f sr participation.
ea, h lass Posnr
to red in ’,nue. Taylor’s reputation
,
Iniumer, will 1,, dnalar to last years
lo, be prepared to pick up the
plans and c.o. 11 patio mod will count
as 1111* Willa for ho team. but must l’
take part in the ...on. to obtain the
it. I -peaking of pieces. a soccer pLAy
point for his class.
All men intere-siI should sign up er sin, in a given space of time. incur
with class manazer or any member of !mu, Injuries per square inch than anN
the Phy Eel Major- lhe first game wa- two tootball players.
heduled for the. eoming Thursday.
liot due to eliiticultira may have to he
fnotball players
And speaking
podimnissel Thi- will be subject to furThey seem to think that all one needs
ther not e
t play soccer is bulk and more bulk.
The games will be played on the San That is bunk and more bunk.
Carlos street turf, two gamrs per even*
ing and the gamr elms will be Tuewlay
Doug Taylor, Cle
Jihnnit
Stratton.
starting
afterneiins.
I.n.Thursday
and
mptly at four o’clock. They will be af- mo Higgins, Eagleson and Perry Stratringed -et as not to interfere with the ton all weigh close to 155 pounda It’s
speed that counts.
varsity practke.
The Phy Ed committee in chary,
has relined Coach Charles Walker ot
Look at the track men on the squad
tht task of intramunil which he has Taylor, Clem", Murphy, Hayes, Robpreviously been in control of, the Phy inson. Jacobson and Leland are. or have
k:d only assisting. Due to Walker’s at one time been, members of varsity
heavy whedute the Phy Ed’s feel it or fresh track squads.
their part to take intramural in their
their own mem,iwn hands. and attempt to handle it Ask cooperatinn from
well as thei-r who wish to part
in the same efficient and splendid man- bers as
and they are sure the program
ner in whieh Coach Walker did The itipate.
will be a success.
Phy Ed’s. according to Keeley. simply
tournament- in

To Avenge Last Year’s
Defeat by State Eleve n

thise
previous
send played .
in there. It,
Whitaker, am, Ns
to injurie
MacLac
Jenning,
saw
n: time tr

IV or
I ir.ns

Attith
In Paailit Cuttat
INJURIES REPAIRING
I tetermined to wipe out the sti1,.,11 fans. This formation makes for
nol.
rAs
N
villa of the 7-0 defeat which (..t.e.h o tele open play and has met with
. _see. an! iiroh..
-1.,;
kid DeGroot’s San Jose 1stai sueat approval Si far this season.
Spartans inflicted upon them in
VETERAN TEAM
.
Psis y-ear’s Paeitic varsity is practi,
that outstanding upset at Su. -k Irs the same team which thr Sparion last year, a fighting band
.- upset at Stockton last year This s
.
Bengal Tigers under the tutelage
ran combination boasts of what o ,- tAir:
,,f that Patriarch of .American
thr finest backfield combinaPACIFIC PASSES D ANi;Fki
football. .Anuis Alonzo Stitf., :.!, tt
Pacific’s history operating beapable line.
comes tei San Jose this Saturday
11 liackfield has the already no,
afternoon to dedicate San Jose.,
Alessrs. Hamilton and Wilson at
new $24,000 stadium, and at the
kr. Buddy Goold at quarterback
same time open the etirrent Far
Inn" Strowbridge at fullback
sn
Western ( ’,inference seamat.
ti soJI. a veteran of three Tiger tram,. """’
Equipp.si With a dazzling widesupen o A fiery leader, a good field gen attack, these l’a, OW Tigers are bent on a :Its, ball carrier, and an extellent
opening thiir leazue season by defeat
1,7
ing Coaeh Duel lueGroot’s reigning
.strsoihrielge won all-Contennce heinConference Champions
ous 1.1-t year for his ability as a line

THE FLANKER ATTACK
filsit,er Against San Jose he was the
Stout’, men Iniait what * perhaps. only man who could gain ground con
the most dangerous passing attack on
The stocky Lodi lad hits with
the Giad emulsive eif Santa Clara’s. In the tor, of a pile driver and is seldom
’rein) Wilson and Elton Hamilton. the, -topped without gain.
trteran Pacific mentor has two sterling
passers. Wilson won all coast mention
Lli !II.
Freddie Bennett
certainly
for his hurling last year and after the showed fil,nts Monday night in scrim
California Rambler game this Year, maze when he rambled on and on in
Coach Bill Ingram of California call- several ’inks off -tackle slants Fred
ed him the greatest passer on the coast looked plenty good, and it’s our guess
Hamilton throws’em lett handed and is that the midget half will see plenty of
George action from nem. on Ray Arto was
almost att good as Wilson
Truckell, Pete McCain, Brainbridge, and another boy Win* showed a cemehaek
Buddy Goold are all good receivers who tendency A halfback combination of
slilOM miss
Bennett and Arto mieht be just the
Thr Tigers work this "air circus" thing tei start the Spartan offense
from Stagg’s famous "Flanker" forma rolling.

..11011

ta

s

’’" I
’141’

m 3;;
opposite. %hob is a
hination on an%
PACIFIC ttr,
Dud sass
a tw,
hum
them
outcome might
Pat On me
i erw h elm
their pa.sse dand a (Ilan, ts orui
they can St Op thoos passes.
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Natural Science Instructor
Solves Leaf-Color Puzzle

College Hikers ADMINISTRATION ASKS
Take Ten Mile STUDENT OPINION ON
Stroll Sunday

Ilow many of you, after viewing visible because it is obscured s.. the
")n leaves of various colors before chlorophyll..
have wondered how a leaf does
When the chlorophyll is deconiposed
31ge its CO I Of ? S OM e of )alu now Ube carotin being more stable, the
I With E. A. Robinson, psychology and
A .. i .. ant Editor
Dolores Freit
that chlorciPbAl exbits caratin becomes visible and it i,
philosphy instructor, presiding, a meet
respon.
Assistant Editor
Corrine Kibler
Do San Jose State students prefer the u.:pblatn’ tksn;anindgcauses the green coloring ,sible for the yellow color assumed
ing of the Hiking Club was held last
ty
pus - many autumn leaves.
Asistant Editor
Ctherine Wood
Friday noon in room 110. A committee plan tried this autumn of spreading reg- of flora, have been somewhat
Doubtlessly it
continues to absorb energy which is
Sports Editor
headed by Peter Green, was appointed istration over a period of a week, or sled.
Steve Murdock
To alleviate and clarify the Preb- perhaps used in the movement of
to plan future hikes. The members of !do they prefer the old plan of registerScience out of the leaves. When
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
ithe committee are: Peter Green, chair- ing in one or two days? The administm- km, Mr. Earl Count; Natural
leaves
. Copy
Evrista Uhl
Iman,Kamm Hindee, Earl Roberts, Mil- tion is wondering just what the attitude faculty member of San Jose State, brown, the brown color is de. .
solution.
following
the
students
is
Mr.
question.
on
gives
this
the
Society
accumulation of tannina, the
Gene,. Payne
fdred Carmody, Naomi Nygard, Ger- of
The green substance, chlorophyll en which are used to tan leather- I
laldine Williamson, and Barbara Adams. West states that he expected some comDesk
Harry Hawes
its
food.
manufacture
to
plant
in
the
Times,
against
ment
either
for
or
the
ables
are waste product.
The first hilce will be miet Sunday,
Circulation
Paul Lukes
’October 15. It will be a ten mille trip to the new plan, but so far it has not been Cold and intense sunlight decomposes Plants w hich accumulate mu, s
fall
in
the
therefore,
So,
mentioned.
ihlorophyll.
BUSINE.SS MANAGERS
Lime Kiln Gulch near Los Gatos. The
their leaves and move their
The new. plan, he says, is more work ,,1 the year when cool nights and brieht form of
leaders for this hike will be Earl Roberts
iMS Fitzgerald
Frank Hmilton
sugar develope addith s
chlorothe
together,
his
office
staff
and
occur
tor
for
sun
most
of
midday
the
I
I
89W
and
Mildred
Carmody.
The
meeting
Bal.
or
7800
Phone Bal.
ments in the autumn, which serve Is
department faculties. In order to be phsll is decomposed into simple sub - energy
is
the
hike.
!place
for
the
this
start
of
absorbers. These are mllsa ,e.
Times OfficeSan Jose, Californi
;Seventh Street entrance of tlie college. continued, the longer period of reds ,tanees---generally colorless ones, or at thocyans. They vaty in shade- 4.7 pink
Ballard 7800
tration must be fully justified by being least pale ones.
The time is R:15 a.m.
red and orange.
Certain oal and
Leaves which are not green are gen- maples contain a great
October 20, the club will of ereater service to the students of the
deal of ..rit;
Entered a3 second class matter at ,he 1 On Sunday,
fir. Carl HoUiday
Faculty Adviser _
erally useless. In addition to this leaves therefore they are able to
take its second hike, this time a nine college.
San Jose Postoffiee.
desel,;,, la Some members of the faculty have lose smith water, for plants because of
to
Castle
Rock.
The
leaders
I
mlle
one
Mon.
thocyans.
which
ucepi
day,
results
sehohl
in mth h niers
every
Published
Press of Gl.sbe Printing Co., Inn
will be Peter Green and Geraldine Will- said that the new plan robbed the stu- the lame surface they expose to the brilliant coloring in the autumn
day, by the Associated Student. of San
,an
1419 South First Street. San Jose, Calif.
Tow State Once:
, iatnson. The starting point willl be the dents of much of the color and at- fining air. In winter, water can be most trees
Seventh Street entrance of the college mosphere of the opening of school. The absorbed only with difficulty by most
The
yellow of poplar leave
waiting in line and the rush in the gym plants. therefore in winter, for both
for all hikes, unless otherwise stated.
canna and similar pigments. )
At the meeting last Friday, twenty. may give many students the opportun- ,auses. leaves are a liability, no longer
nt
most
oaks is due to tannin
five students were m atalladance. A dis- its of visiting with friends and acquain- an asset This accounts for the discard low brown of elm leaves
"I see no reason why teachers colleges should be limited cussion was held as to the feasibility of lances. whom they have not seen since , of leaves by plants.
how,,..r. mixture of tannins and carati7
in the future to the training of elementary and kindergar- the cllub marching as a unit in the ’ the previous quarter. Then, too, sup- ,1,1 ore( ttiliee
Various combinations anti
posedly
unbeknown
to
the
faculty,
some
has any
N.
R.
A.
parade
to
be
held
next
Thurssulebsa’t.esancdewfhailCh
training
begin
to
ten teachers only. I should expect them
thlorophs11 cartin tannin
day. It was finality dedded to allow the ,students consider registration a hum- i,,,,1 value is removed from them and
teaand
teachers,
college
junior
teachers,
school
thocyans
produce the differei.
secondary
decision on this matter to ride until drum affair if there are no lines to 1, red in the stem, the trunk on
other plants. The Boston Ivy
. .
chers for their own institutions in the very near future. I later.
iranches of trees, and also the roots.
At a recent meeting. the department \ wall, energy is required to move college campus which vrill cts
Hiking Club is an organization
am in favor of this kind of expansion in California starting of The
San Jose State Students, with no was against the plan. Registration will foods out of the leaves just as it re- ’ otan tis beginning now in fa,
immediately. I do not believe that it is wise for the legisla- memberships and no dues. All students be held on one day as before in the ,,arial energy for the leaves to make the maples, it produces much a
In concluding it might not
in the first place. The energy
ture of the State Board of Education to set limits beyond. are invited to participate in its hikes winter and spring quarters. It has not
to say that the bright (pink.
been derided w.hich plan will be follow’.
and to attend its metings.
is derived from sunby
the
plant
the
is
’This
go.
to
not
are
colkges
teachers
which the state
tale- etc pigments are produ,
led next autumn.
light. Now during the growing season
autumn to absorb the enenn
wrong kind of regulation.
the energy is absorbed chiefly by the
mose the food out of the lea..
Alorophyll (green matter) but al.
"I think the teachers’ colleges should be given permishs. other pigments among which carotin the leaves fall.
the
is
this
Historically,
degree.
Master’s
the
for
sion to train
In
Bright colors are not dee,
3n orange -yellow pigment is the tomteacher’s degree and obviously if the colleges are to train for
monest. The carotin is commonly not produced as the chlorophyll de Richard Hughes, Editor -in -Chief

REGISTERING METHOD

g the Teachers’ Colleges

LEADERS CHOSEN BY
JAPANESE STUDENTS
secondary school teaching it will be essential that they be allowed to offer this degree. I believe state teacher’s colleges
should serve a broader and a very practical purpose."
These words, quoted from John C. Almack, eminent
professor of education, are significant not only because of
their authorship, but because John C. Almack is a member
of the faculty of Stanford University. The fact that a representative of a higher institution has expressed an opinion
favorable to increasing the powers of colleges which would
become rivals as a result, is evidence that the teachers’ colleges are being denied the right to fulfill their true objective.
Education and the science of teacher training are represented in the teachers’ colleges. Why, then, should their
task remain incomplete?
Granted authority to confer the Master’s degree, San
Jose State and the other teachers’ colleges would be enabled
to accomplish their true purpose in the field of educational
D. F.
service.

.ng that an effort be made to speed
3p highway construction under the
.400,000,000 allotment to all states for
this purpose to aid unemployment The
adminstration wants the money to be
in action for recovery quickly., he went
on to say. These jobs coedlpuao trti
by Harry Hawes
on to say. These jobs coupkd with the
’I he government recovery program is
added six months of the C.C.C. camps
going ahead with full steam with the
ought to do lots 1.41 telieve the jobless
opening ,g the "Now is the time to
during the winter
bus campaign According to Hugh S.
Johnson. head of the N.R.A., hundreds
In Spain the Constitutional Congress
of thousands of men have gone back
to work and millions of dollars have was dissolved a the new premier Marbeen added to payrolls "Unless every tines Barrios announced the personnel
consumer of the land does his or her of the Republican coalition Cabinet.he
part", Mr. John.n said. "these jobs had managed to form following Spain
and payrolls cannot be maintained. Let’s most confused government crisis since
looked
get behind this nation wide program the abolition of the Monarchy. It
and show that we intend to keep and to for a time as if the royalists might get
’heir wish to revive the monarchy, but
increase these jobs and pas rolls "
if this new cabinet is able to make the
However, France
Premier Mussolini told 16.000 Facists grade all will be well
some very stormy days in her early
that Facisim which had marched on had
R rim II It - an career, SO it Is only to be
Rome in 1922 is now marchine on the
ted that the Spanish Republic
expef
have
Communism
to
plan
They
world.
have its troubks and ructions.
world-wide It is going to be a fight be- -hould
tween the two factions to see which one
Everyone who is going to partidpate
will eventually win over the world
in the commene swim night, must have
his feet and heart checked.
I have my money on Facisim.
All of the commerce faculty will bt
Secretary of the Interior and public
Works Administrator. Harold L. Licks present in their new bathing sults. A
has sent telegrams to the governors of grand time is assured in the college .
California, Arizona and Nevada. urg- pool.

[THE WORLD
AT LARGE

Paris Cardinal May
Join Immortals
Richelieu Academy

q( tat.’
Ootft Scenit’uonrr .hae cafirr,si
Helen Aiham was re-elected president timPeAinRiSa
inal
may
join
a
company
of Immortal,
of the Japanese club at a special meeting held at noon Monday. Edith Nat,. on the banks of the Seine.
The name of Jean, Cardinal Vernier.
ano is the new vice-president; Kiya Sat, is the secretary; Virginia Kadoike i archbishop of Paris, has been mention the treasurer, and Amy Kaneda is the ett for the post left vacant by the death
early this summer of the Abbe Bremond,!theWdae’hptinhgotrth(el:JMItsoctftbeher N.LatFiornmal
new publicity manager.
The business of revising the present author of many theological books. The ’Savings and Trust Company here has
consitution took up the major part of academy, founded by Richelier. resemes come what is termed by philatelists as
the period at the regular meeting that one of its 40 thrones of learning for a -one of the greatest stamp collections in
savant of the ilionh.
was held last Thursday.
thi. world."
The Abbe Itremund succeeded Mgr.
The main feature that was revised in
The owner of the collection. however.
the constitution was the clause about Louis Duchess., a luminary who sup - is unknown The stamps were taken
his
ecclea-ric. and sociological from the vaults by Charles Kohen. a
the dues. They have now been lower- ported
ed and the club executives think that erudition with ,e, haeological reseals h laajer who said he was acting as an
W
a
a an mber cif the academy ageni and refused to disclose the ident
and
who
enrollment
this will bring about a larger
from 1010 until Ins death in 1022.
in the ranks.
it, of his principal.
Cardinal Verdi, who retains his tiAll Japane. students who are reg.
A postmaster of Culpepper County,
ularly ennalled in either the Junior .tle of Superior I ieneral of the Company Virginia, began the collection in V47
College, Technical College. or Teacher’s of St Sulphe. i inue4ed with the doub From that time until 1004, the f011et
College are eligible for membership in le (limits ot being the spiritual father 11441 N., added to continually. with the
this active organization. The meetings of the inhabitant- ot the French metro. result that it now is regarded as one of
are held twice a month during the noon polls and the Mad of an order whiih the most complete collection.s in exis’ has exerted tonsith rabic influence in tence for that period.
hour on Thursday in Roorn 30.
From to04
French letters since the rth Century.
. _
boweser. to the present elate it has Lain
Cardinal Verdier is noted as an orator tinfli,turbed. unused and FIIMO5t forgotand as the author of innumerable es - ten in the bank’s vaults.
and pamphlet, on sociology and
Practically every stamp printed in the
t heology.
United States up to 1004 is in the 01ler I inn.
A successful food sale was held by es.
Only two of the several volume,
the College V.W.C.A. in the Quad last
found have as yet been examined, and
Vs’ednesday noon, at which home-made
eonservative estimates as to their monerakes. pies, and ice cream were sold.
tan. value run from 5125,030 upward.
In the mst of ’,yen Chances" the
The sale netted the organization $14.50.
Members of the Y.W.C.A. raise $175 three -act comedy st lieduled to ’play at
each year, or about half of the total the American Theatre on Thursday and
budget through campus events. These Friday evenings. Ot tolor 12th and 13th
events include food sales, a Negro art %ill lie found several persons who are
evening, the sak of "lost and found" now or were formerly members of San
’,flowing the startling discovery. of
aft IC144S which have been unclaimed for Jose PlaYers.
nthetic Marble", Mrs. Jean Andera quarter, and a silver tea given by the I Wesley Harmon has an important
son of Boulder, Colorado. is developing
faculty and the students. The balance role in the production. as has Howard
"Synthetic Rubber" and "Synthetic
of the budget is raked from contribu.. Nelson and Winifred Fisher. Howard
Leather." Both products, according to
tions from the Community Chest, chur- Nelson will be seen in the male lead.
Aade,aa, are in &fiance of the
riles. individuals, and students member. Playing opposite him is Helen Harmon
old law of chemist*. that states that
ship.
(Mrs Wesley Harmon). Also in the
Ithere can be no composition of chemieast is Miss Winifred Fiaher, at present
’cols and minerals.
a
student
of
San
Jose
State.
and
Ruth
The first regular meeting of Kappa
This woman inventor came to BoulDelta Pi will be held at the home of Clough, a forrner student of San Jose der three years ago, after
teachinit
Miss Mabel Crumby, 471 E Santa Clara State
chemistry at Columbus, Ohio for years.
Street this evening at 7 10 o’clock ’Ile
She commenced work on "Synthetic
program svill be impromptu, each
NOTICE
Rubber" in November. A sample was
present recounting an interesting
sent to a portable typewriter company,
A book"Social
mrr experience, followed by songs an ,
Problems"
which said that the produtt was valua
hes been lot. It i by
general reunion.
North.
1de if produeed cheaply in quantities.
Please return to the Times office.
Every member of Kappa Delta
Mrs Anderson says it can be done.
A reward will be offered.
expected to participate in the NRA par
A sample was also sent to Henry
ade at two o’clock. Roll will be taken
Ford, who called it "teak.wood". He

IN VAULT DISCLOSED

Food Sale In Quad
Proves Successful ’aye

r ormer Students In
Three Act Comedy

"Synthetic" Rubber,
Leather, Defy Law

1

Jewry Attack Says
School Children Get
Anti-Semitic Ideas
cikland. Cal., October 5.
P
i barges that American school children
are subjected to anti-Semitic propaganda when they receive their first lessons were thnist into United Scues
Jewry’s counter-attack on Hitleri,ro
Rabbi David Miller, Hebrew phil....pher and author. objected to the r
et. in which the most popular 1.
dictionaries define "Jew," an,!
american Jews "to unite and : 7’
league of defew for protectioi.
riminal libel and defamation . good name."
Rabbi Miller referred to d,
enen by the Century Dirtiertool New English Dictionar)
Wagnall’s Standard Dictionar
-al Dictionary of the English I.
Webster’s Imperial Dictionary
-ton Simplified Dictionary.
The following are extracts ir
initions of "Jew" in various
ie.
Cintury, -A person who ,
b. sordid, 017 crafty means; a
efl ninney lender, or a tricks
Fink & siVagnall’s Standar.
pro tire sharp methods in tradi
a
New English (Oxford Edith.,
name of opprobrium, or rept,’
-per applied to a grasping or
r 3
tieinafe moneylender or usurer
trifler whodrives hard barg,
deals craftily."
Concise Oxford: "Extortionat,
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Ys’inst on Simplified: -Anyone y!ia
deals craftily; to cheat; overre,oh.
subject to extortion "
Webster’s Imperial: "To cheat in
trade."
Universal Dictionary of the English
"Avaricious, extortionate
Langulwe
per,in. usurer."
said that h-is- chemists were doing F%ttl’
ilar work with soy beans.
Mrs. Anderson’s newest inventinn
raises the common hollyhock to an important level, as it Is combined with
hemicals for the new products By adhas
ding the juice of this flower, she
been able to obtain flexible rubber.

helc

’icti"tirn11:

